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New York Life Contributed 48000 to the Cam-

paign Fund in 1904

Same Thing was Done in 1900 and 1896 Startling Revelations

of George W Perkins Before New York Legislative

Committee

POLICY HOLDERS HELD

FOR REPUBLICAN MACHINE

UP-

I

J

¬

BW YORK Sept II Gaorge W
Parkins member of the firm of J
P Morgan Co and first vice

president of the New York Life Insur-
ance company was the star witness at
todays session of the special legislative
committee probng lifo insurance com-
panies methods and his testimony WAS
replete with revelation in the develop-
ment of finance as applied by insurance
companies

Campaign Contribution-
The climax of the day came when Mr

Perkins was asked concerning an entry
of 48702 in a ledger marked ordered
paid by the president The check was
made out payable to J P Morgan

and Mr Perkins frankly stated it
was a contribution to the national Re-
publican campaign committee and had
been paid to Cornelius N Bliss Mr
Perkins said

This payment was made after very
Careful deliberations 10 must not be
considered an ordinary contribution to
the campaign fund It was paid be
causo we felt that the assets of thENew York Life Insurance company

I would be jeopardized by a Democratic
success

Mr Perkins said contributions were
also made In 1900 and 1S86

Finance Committee Ignorant
This bomb caused a murmur of con

t versa t ton about the room which had
become packed with spectators Stand
ing room was at a premium and every-
one bent forward to catch the testimony

Pursuing the check inquiry further
Mr Hughes brought out that this ex-
penditure was never brought to the at-
tention of the finance committee the
witness terming it a purely executive
action It was charged against

the books of the bank of
fie or financial department

Made Payable to Morgan-
Mr Perkins here interposed
I would like to make a statement

The fact that the check is drawn to JP Morgan Co has no significance
I paid out the money and it was merely beeause oft a convenience of repay-
ment that the cheek was made payable
toa P Morgan Co

What other contributions to politi-
cal funds have been made by the New
York Life

None to my knowledge
v Syndicate Transaction

Mr HugJie usked Mr to ex-
plain on the books in the syndicate
action by which tfMMX in bonds was
SOW on Dec 4 JML Jl4 bought back

13 thtt Wai shown en the
ft aide of account S1WMO andon the credit side and Mr Per

kins replied
In that transaction we asked for

S MMO of bonds and only got 4000
MXR We made up our minds to sell
SftWGOO of this sum and our books
therefore only showed 3200000 When
it came to the end of the year we sold
the MOOtO and Instead of taking a loss
of 1WMO we only took a loss of Sfl
KH I arranged with J P Morgan
Co to sell It at a price and then Ibought it back at the same price AfterI held on to it and finally sold
It at ML Our first Idea was to sell at
S but we finally got M

Paid by Check to Morgan
TIle money was paid by cheek t JP Morgan Co
Werenot the sale and purchase forthe purpose of deceiving the commis-

sioner of
No it was not securities da-

praeeed at the time and it was con SJ
er l a good deal

But the real purpose to haveyour books read 830000 instead of 4
000004

Senator Armstrong here queried
about the 48000 check to the campaign
fund He asked

Were you in a position to know of
other campaign contributions

I dont know that is a question
that ought to be looked into In allcampaign contributions I believe that
the fullest publicity should be at
tached They ought to he publicly
known and there ought to be a lawpassed to that effect

Presidents Great Power
If the president out of his own ex-

ecutive authority without reference to
the finance committee pays out suchlarge sums as these how do they ever
come before the oflicers of the com-
pany

I have said the finance committee
has no authority over the agency ac
counts and general expenses i think
there should be a broadening of thisauthority-

Mr Perkins was then asked about t
checks for 55000 and 45000 made Dat-
able to Andrew
1904

Bo could not tell whether they had to
do with home annex on the ac-
quisition of the proocrty

property in New York be to
a man in Albany J

Represented Both Ends
Assembly man Rogers then expressed i

his to ask a few ou aKont
the sale of bonds on Dc 31 to J P Mor-
gan Co and the purchase on Jan 1Mr Perkins you acted in the
transaction for the life insurance compa-
ny and also for J P Morgan A Co

I completed the transaction for J PMorgan Co because that house wa
the only place where I could realtzA a
sum for at that time Wnothing in that transaction and we itiiunothing but in financial U
is sometimes just HS important not to
make a loss as to a profit

Assemblyman RogerR there lanany other case in which you have act
for both the New York Lift and J P

I no other transaction
See the Point

AiTnetrong Now in tress
when did Mr Perkins an officer
New York Life eivfe way to Mr

Perkins an officer of J P Morgan
Co 7

I dont understand your
as an New

York Life one order and Perkins
as an officer of J P iC re-
ceives It Whan were fa the
New York

All the time
When were you acting for J P Mor-

gan Co
depends on the occasion

Well you acting tor tbe

for J P Morgan Co remarked Sen-
ator Armstrong

Llgjit Dawns Upon Perkins
SIr Iijrktns then burst into a protesta-

tion
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Mr Chairman I act as I think right
I do not think whether I am acting for
the New York Life or J P Morgan
Co T follow my conscience and do what
I think is riht-

Tbe unmoved and asked
nut where did your loyalty to one or

the other end
Assemblyman broke in and said

senator of the scrip
ture A man cannot serve two masters

Mr replied
My loyalty lies where my duty is

Business in Securities-
I west to sy continued Mr

here that since I have ben
with J P Morgan Co during these
last four years that the company has
marketed more securities New
York Life the Equitable and the Mutual
have accumulated in the last sixty
Competition is no longer the life of

Now the 800000 sale and pur-
chase Hughes breaking in on
Mr Perkins you had the goods in your

at one time

And then you got rid ot them for
what purpose

it was a good business in
vestment

In other syndicate transactions you
furnished the money

We did
Who conducts the joint accounts of

behalf of the York Life
I do all them
In rejmrd to the Boston bonds you

bought them to sell at a profit and to
divide it up with the partners in the syn-
dicate

Not at all We bought them as a
investment We jro into those affairs to
wet potseeslon of the bonds and we may
hold them tar years before a sale T am
very nroud of this account I orig
mated It I conduct it It is our aim to
get at east prices

Is the divided in these joint ac-
counts rm

Yes but we reserve tne rf ht to
our securities other man has

Ho right to our share profits
How It Is Worked

As to these joint accounts Mr Perkins
said

Whoa we desire a certain security we
go to a and them if they wilt

tak the other halt These people
say would like to do this but

It Is Inconvenient this time we have
not the money As we are looking to
loan money we say If you will be re-
sponsible for your char we wll loan you
the money and withdraw our bonds andcarry the rest at bond interest on joint
account

Mr Perkins explained the method of the
New York Life in dealing with othersalong this line and was then questioned

purchase on Nov 13 IDOl of Lsr value Brie convertible 4s at
ISM for which the New
J0 to W S Co lie
naked It Fanskaw ft Co purchased theseotJ P Morgan CO and he thatthey may t inert of J PMorgan A Co Hs wwua u0ut

Mr Perkins was caM as to a num-
ber of temporary loans that appealed on
the but he would not
out the details and data which he will
furnish at a later session

Adjournment Tas taken today at 4
oclock to enable members of the com-
mittee to return to their homes There
will be no FeEglon until Wednesday

TIFLIS RIOT IS OVER

Proclamation Issued Placing the
Blame For the Trouble Upon

Secret Societies
Thus Sept strike is at an

end and life has been resumed
The issued a long proc
lamation to th Inhabitants of the Cau
casus on the recent events In which
he describes the subversive work of
the secret societies and groups who are
endeavoring to change the existing
state of things by illegal strife The
proclamation points out the disastrous
cons iuence of this propaganda which j

it says is exploiting the peasants and
the workmen so as to bring them to

cations with the result that the for
merly flourishing trade of Baku has
perished and the works are toppqd or
partly trans rrcd abroad Cho proc-
lamation refers to the of
the organization ot dbumn-
v bleh It says will remove the existing
causes for the secret societies and
calls on the populace to assist in
pacification of the country

GRAND CANYON EXPEDITION

Senator Smoot and Congressman
Howell on Southern j

Special to The Herald
Marysvale Utah Sept 15 The

Grand canyon expedition headed by j

Senator Smoot and Congressman How
oil reached here at 7 oclock tonight i

and will proceed at once southward j

making the next stop at Panguitch
where the Indian school will be In
spected In addition to the senator and j

congvs the party is made up of i

Lewis T Cannon private secretary to
Congressman Howell James Clove
postmaster of Pro o and Edwin G I

WooHoy jr of The Herald President
Woolley of Kanab will havo the
pcdition in charge from this point

KEPT H

Indiana Girl Killed Herself Accord-
Ing to Agreement

Mftvion Ind Spt carrying
out her part of a suicide compact

into wjth her chum Cieo Bau
who committed suicide at Munele

a month Miss Chloe Thompson 17
yours of age today swallowed a large
quantity of arsenic and died Like the
Baugher girl Miss Thompson tdbk the
poison while on the street After

a large quantity qf the drug
she called a cab and asked to be driven-
to her home She became unconscious
before leaving the tab and died within
a tow

JAIL BREAK AT OMAHA
Omaha Sept 15 Five men confined

in the jail here drilled out the
bolts of the bars of the
steel lattice work enclosing their cells
and escaped early today All of the
prlaonerg o capt Harry De Lacey
a

who-
a days ago was sentenced to two

In the on the charge
of swindling were serving

minor charges
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SEVEN KILLED

BODIES BURNEDO-

thers Receive Injuries Which May
Prove ratal i

FIRE FOLLOWS EXPLOSION

FACTORY HORROR AT AVON
CONNECTICUT

Conn Sept 15 TJie explosion
a followed by a fire in a

the CMmas Fuse com
pahy here this afternoon caused a panic
among twenty employes In the build
ing and resulted in the of seven
and injuries that doubtless will prove
fatal to several others There was no
way of coping with the flames which
soon spread and in lobs than an
hour after tie explosion those who were
unable to escape woro in the clutches

a fire that eventually burned their
bodies to ashes

The Dead
William Burke 49 old married
James Joyce about married
Robert V IS
James Wallae married

McCarthy
SiiUlvrp-

Mr M B Tucker
Mad Rush For the Doors-

It i the accented theory hero that In
an effort to burn out a stoppage in one
of tha machines a c fced an
explosion of a fuse with the hot Iron
he held In his hr d InVmmnWe ma-
terial was sot on fire and In a few mo-
ments the room was a mass of flames
In n Instant there was a mad rush
for the doors and windows and during
the scramble many were pushed
back Into the building while others were
severely

Bodies Cremated

I

AVON fuse

d nth

I

t

ers

MoUe

I

I

¬

¬

As one of the walls of
largest building foil several bodies could
be seen in the mass of ma
chinery in the basement and in a short
time they were reduced to ashes Early
in the evening the bodvof a woman was
seen near edge of the fire and an
effort was made to pull it away from
the flames but on account of the great
heat this was impossible

Soon after the building in which the
lives were lost was consumed the fire
snraad to a now structure which was
Just completed at a cost of 63000 and
in a tow hours this building was

only the four remaining
loss is estimated

OLD FIGHTER ON DECK

Dr Gladden Introduces His Tainted
Money Resolution at Meeting-

of Missionary Board
Seattle Sept 15 Dr Washington Glad

den formally introduced his resolution
protesting against the invitation or so-
licitation of tainted money at this
mornings session of the American board
Ih6 reo1ffFtonwas ef nrej Sithi bustness committee for at the proper
time There was no discussionDr Gladden entered the auditoriumthis morning while Secretary G H Patten was earnest appeal ofthe prudential committee fflr more mon-ey in favor of acceptance ofthe Rockefeller gift Dr Gladden
President interrupted Mrand recognized venerabletor

Dr Gladden then arose In the body of
the church and read his resolution as
follows

Resolved That the this so-
ciety should neither solicit nor invitedonations to Its funds from
whose gains are generally believed to
have been made morally rep
rehensible and

The president ordered the resolution
referred to the business committee

The morning was fully occu-
pied routine report
of the committee treasury de-
partment the report of the home de
i rtrnont and the address from the pru

committee were presented fol
by addresses from three mission-

aries on young work At theafternoon session the report of com-
mittee on corporate fol
lowed at a late hour by the election-
of new members and officers

Resolution Tabled
Seattle Sept 15 a vote of 46 to

10 the American of foreign mis-
sions has decided

on the question of tainted money
Dr Gladden made a long speech in favor
of his resolution on the Subject

WILL GET FAIR TRIAL

Uncle Sam Looking Into Case of
Albers Brothers

Oyster Bay Sept 13 A misapprehen-
sion has arisen as to the acyon of the
government in the case of William C
Albers and his brother who are con
fined In prison at Ocatel Nicaragua It
is said here by
Roosevelt that no demonstration against
Nicaragua 9 to be made at this

It from the official
Albers brothers are un

Intlon of the law of Nicaragua and forcontempt of cqurt trial will takeplace
The various phases of the cage have

been prqsented to this the
Albers brothers American citizens
and the president directed that the usual

be taken to insure the prisoners
absolute fair and impartial treatment at
their trial Lee at
Panama has been directed by the state
department to go to Ocatel to be pres
ent at the trial

It can be said that no reason existed
for cloaking the action of this govern
ment in as the proceedings di-

rected by the president simply wore
taken to insure protection and
fair treatment to citizens

LOS ANGELES ROBBERS
GETTING DESPERATE

Los Angeles Cal 13 Early today
the of Dr W was set
on while its occupants were
fish the flames the supposed Jncen

SQO In gold They took the cash threw
the bus bond into the fire arid es-
caped The was recovered before It

the building had been saturated with oil
but the fire was soon extinguished

CLOSED BY FORCE

Paris Sept Little Car +
+ melite having resisted ex +
+ pulsion of their convent +
+ were forced open today and the +
+ institution was closd the sisters 4
4 taking trains for elsewhere

MM M M

WOULDNT ASK FOR IT
Michigan City Ind Sept

west Indiana conference of the Meth-
odist church today declined to endorse-
an appeal the congregation at
Whitlng Ind to John D
for financial aid forMhSibjilldlnff of a
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GOSSIP DROVE

HER TO SUIGIIE

Girl Who Killed Herself in New

York Identified by

WAS FALSELY pCliE

CAREER

YORK Sept IS
a carpenter of West

Mass today identified as Uiftt of
his daughter Ella the of the yjung-
wothan wlfo
JV in the Hotel Manhattan
Sh stenographer lu h r

Mr Berry declared that the publics
tion of an untrue story In a Boston
paper a year ago thathis daughter had
run away with a married men was the
cause of her selfdratruction The next
da7 Mr Berry said It turned out that
she had merely been on her vacation
alone Although the paper published-
a retraction Mr Berry added tlu In
jury dona her was great and she never
recovered from it but grew more and
moro downhearted and morose

Finger of Scorn
Whtrover my daughter would go

Mr Berry continued It eom
as If somebody was ready to point to
her as a girl who had been mixed up
in a disgraceful affair She went away
from home to seek employment In
othfr cities She would be a short time
in a place when the story would reach
ths ears of her employers and she
would be told that she could not re-
main This happened several times
until my child could not hour it any
longer-

It is now stated that a letter had
been received by tle family from the
girl in which they wore notified by her
that she had did an end to it

I cannot bear this false stain upon
my character she wrote to nor fa-
ther and I see nothing else loft for
me to do than to kill myself Please
forgive me and believe that I
not do this thing If It were not that I
am nearly out of my mind with grief
and horror at the awful story which
everybody seems to think Is true

MAN ALSO KILLED HIMSELF

Elopement Story Was Prqven False
as Soon as Started

Special to The Herald
Boston Sept 15 The suicide of the

young Mfdford woman Miss Ella
Berry In New York proved to have
been inspired through false reports of
her relations with A L Pieard who
fled from Boston to Denver and later
turned up in Wallace Ida At the time
Picard disappeared his wife spread a
story that Miss Berry then
rapher had eloped with him This was
about a year ago Miss Berry readily
proved the elopement story false but
worried over the affair until she killed
herself Picard returned to Boston last
June and committed suicide at the
Hotel Rexford

FAMOUS EXPERT CALLED IN

Dr Janeway Now in Attendance
Upon Baron Komura

New York Sept 15 AItNbugK Dr
Edward Janeway was called Into con-

sultation today by the physicians al-
ready attending Baron Kpmura the j

Japanese peace envoy it was afterward
announced that a conclusive diagnosis
of the barons illness was still impos-
sible

ir Sato gave the first communica-
tion after the consultation of doctors-
as follows

Dr Janeway was called In thIs
morning by Dr PrUchard in the case
of Baron Komura As the result of
the joint conference of Drs Dellafleld
Janeway and Pritchurd it is announced
that no finally conclusive diagnosis Is
yet possible The baron passed quiet
night His condition indicates nothing
serious or alarming

The following bulletin relative to the
condition of Baron Komura was given
out tonight

Baron Komura passed a very com
fortable day HJs physicians report the
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TWO TROLLEY CARS IN

Persons Injured on the Line Between Kansas City

and of the Republican

Politicians

COLLISIO-

NS nteen

leavenworthMost

iAfSAS CITY Sept 16 Seventeen
persons were injured none seri
otisly in a collision early today

between two trolley cars on the Kansas
yLeavenworth line near Leaven

The injured were part of a
Republican politicians from

Kansas City who had gone to Leaven
worth to attend a political meeting The
injuries consisted of cuts and bruises
Among th injured were R S Crohn
the public administrator Arthur Stew
art assistant superintendent of the
Belt Line railway L W McCallum
secretary of the Dickey Sewer Pipe

r

pumber of

¬

company Dr A Hilann and Homer-
B Mann All were able to go to their
hipmes

Among the other injured were
James J Kellar motorman leg cut

offG
D Thompson county coroner

O P Bloss secretary to Mayor Neff-
S P Scott jr secretary board of

health-
R M Hershfield
Rev H E Vanning
Jacob Blohr
J H Richardson member of the Re-

publican state assembly
John Swensen city attorney

I

I

¬

ARMISTICE SIGNED BY RUSSIAN

AND JAPANESE REPRESENTATIVES
I

I
I

Gunshu Pass Manchuria Sept 14
to the variance be-

tween Russian and Japanese time and
also the fact thaf the exact spot for the
meeting ot the Russian and Japanese
representatives has not been defined
Major General Ovanovsky representing
General LInevItch was the last to ar-
rive yesterday morning at the ace
for the armistice conference General
FukUshima representing Field Mar-
shal Oyama with Colonel Tanaka and
Captain Tanaka two professors of
international Jaw Ariga and Soyzl and J

a guard of fifty men had already ar-
rived under a flag

Ovanovsky and Fukushima dismount
ad and in the plain near Shahotzu aft-
er an exchange of greetings the two
generals at 10 a m began the discuss-
ion of the conditions of the armistice
frequently retiring for the purpose of
consultation All the houses on the

ThursdayOwin

I

I

I
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spot having been destroyed the con
ference In the open the of
ficers sitting on the grass

After nine consecutive hours of nego
tiations the armistice was signed at 7
p m It takes effect Sept 16 agrees to
the abolition of alt hostile or inimical
acts and establishes a neutral zone
four kilometers wide between the two
armies of which Shahotzu on the rail-
way is the center Maps showing the
zone are to be exchanged Only civil-
ians will be allowed within the terri-
tory and communication between the
two armies is to be only by the Shahot-
zu road Special naval envoys are to
meet near Vladivostok with one ship
for each nation to and establish
an armistice and a neutral zone also

An armistice on the borders of Korea-
is to be arranged by separate negotia-
tions between the local commanders-
and on terms similar to those agreed
upon in Manchuria
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RUSSIA ABOLISHES RETALIATORY

DUTIES UPON AMERICAN IMPORTS
I

t Petersburg Sept imperial
I ukaso abolishing thr retaliatory dutls-
I on American Imports was gazetted to j

day and was placed In immediate ef i

feet at all the custom houses by tele j

graphic orders from the ministry of i

finance Th ukase is as follows
Acting on the recommendation of

the minister of finance Sept 7 the
emperor has decreed i

Flrst To revoke the order placing-
a higlur duty on certain goods of
United States origin which are included i

under sections 82 150 151 152 153 161 j

167 B and 173 C of the general customs
European trade and to re-

voke also the necessity for showing a

15The

i
II

tariffs for

>

¬

declaration of origin and manufacture
Scond This order shall be pub-

lished in the index of laws and tele
graphic Instructions shall be given to
all customs houses to put it into effec-
tat once

The imports affected by the foregoing
sections include resins tars finished
and unfinished cast iron wrought Iron
and steel manufactures thereof such
as boilers tools sewing machines ag
ricultural implements traction engines
and gas and water meters These are
now importable under the general Eu-
ropean tariff and after Jan 1 under

schedules of the new RussoGer
man commercial treaties

d
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HEYL CHARGED WITH USING UNDUE

INFLUENCE TO OBTAIN LARGE ESTATE

Milwaukee Sept 15 Jacob Ileyl one
of the largest heirs of the estate of Mrs
LIzettq Schandoin daughter of Philip
Best and sister of Mrs Frederick Pabst
was arrested tonight by Sheriff Cary on
a writ pf ne exoat issued upon an affi-
davit Frank and
also of the estate Heyl is charged
with securing u large the estate
through undue Influence Bonds were

at 5250000 Heyl is quartered at
the hotel Pflster guarded by two dep-
uty sheriffs He expects to be able to
give bond tomorrow

The complaint upon which the affidav-
its and writ were issued is made the
Milwaukee Trus plaintiffs a
special administrator of the estate of
Llzette Schandem and among other
thiwra alleges that Heyl shortly after
the of EmU sr in 389S
prevailed ron Llzette Sehandein to teas

COUNT DE BRAZZA DIES
IN DARKEST AFRICA

Paris Sept minister of the
colonies today received a cable dispatch
from the governor of French Africa an
nounclng the death of Count De Braz
zn the explorer whose serious illnes-
sat Dakar was announced these dis-
patches yesterday The minister noti
fl cl Countess De Brazsa saying that
Eranoe had lost orie of her most glorI

iRjQjtlzehs President Loubat also ex

Jn
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t DoPa yas from Iitcd his condoences thb soutztess
returning
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him into her employ aj a salary of 510000
per year and to him the entiremanagement of the business affairs ofestate tttat January 1S98 Heyl
induced Lizette to enter into asecret agreement to say over 380000 asextra compensation for his socalled past
services and to agree with him thenceforth to turn over half of the increase ofher estate from year to year and that inJanuary 1808 the of the estate wasmore than 5000 090 It is also alleged thatHeyl induced Mrs Sohanrteln to transfercertain brewery and bank stocks and alarge quantity of real estate to him for-
a consideration The complaint
alleges that unless defendant be re

from from this statewithout the leave of the court the judg
mtnt which may he obtained him
will be fruitless and incapable of execu
tion The plaintiffs said se

agreements be declared void

a special mission to central Africa to
hVNstigate charges of cruelty against
natives He was attacked by dysentery

WILL TEST ANTIPASS LAW
Plainfield Wis Sept

with using his railroad pass In viola
tion of the B Angelo an at
to ney for the Wisconsin Central rail-
road and holding a position as a no-
tary public was today placed formally
unjflor arrest on complaint of W H

ry editor at Wan
fitiflirn
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YELLOW FEVER

IN CINCINNATI

Tram Arrived With Refugees From
Louisiana t

FIVE PERSONS INSPECTED

VICTIMS HAVE THE DISEASE IN

MILD FORM

klNCINNATI 0 Sept
five persons suspected of hftvfng
yellow fever arrived here today over

the Queen Crescent line and are
now held in Quarantine The train
brought 200 refugees from Lake Provi-

dence La and Tallulali who were
fleeing from the yellow fever

Dr Clark F Davis health officer of
this city being notified by General Pas-
senger Agent Rlnearson that wee
bringing about 200 people south
in a special sent Dr p F Lylaandan
assistant to board the train at Lexing-
ton and examine the people

Caught by Police
When the train reached sev-

eral persons who were sick attempted to
escape but were caught by

back on to the train They were
taken to a branch hospital on their

here
All the other passengers of the train

were allowed to go to their destinations
hut the names and addresses of all were
taken and they can be reached by the
authorities if needed Reports that a
large number of these were sick waInvestigated hy physicians during the
dayFifty of the party of 200 came to this

absolutely penniless though each
a quantity of hand baggage Con

gressman R E Prov-
idence La was on the train and he and
his family rendered every assistance to
the stranded group

Train Stopped For Them
At Tallulah La persons

boarded the train but they did not on
at the main station Knowing they would
have difficulty in getting out of town
which is in the heart of the foyer dis-
trict they walked out a mile and a halt
and the train stopped for them

Later in day after the physicians
had beeen able to make a more thor
ough investigation the five suspected
cases were to be genuine yel
low fever and were isolated and ar-
rangements made for care

The five refugees who were taken-
to the branch hospital have developed
unmistakable symptoms of yellow fever
said Health Officer Davis tonight

Mild Cases

est form No one in Cincinnati need be
alarmed by the presence of these cases
of yellow fever

I that hundreds and perhaps
thousands of people from infected dis-
tricts will this city in the next
few weeks Whenever it Is deemed ad-
visable from the condition exhibited by
the people they will be detained from

to watch developments
If by that time yellow
fail to appear Toe
liberty-

At a meeting of the board of health
this afternoon it was decided to offer
all refugees a home providing the rail
expense of maintaining them here

NEGLECTED HIS DUTY

Charge Upon Which Commander
Will Be Tried

Court Martial
Washington Sept 15 The

today made public fol-

lowing charges and specifications on
which Commander Lucien Young who
commanded the gunboat Bennington
which was blown up by a boiler ex-
plosion In San Diego harbor will
tried before a naval courtmartial or-
dered convened at San Francisco to-
day

of duty
Specifications Reciting first that

Commander Young failed to enforce
paragraph 9 article 1656 United States
navy regulations which provides that
all valves throughout the engineering
department are to be moved at least
once each week second that he failed-
to enforce paragraph 2 article 1609
providing that the safety valves will
be partially lifted by the at
least once each week when not under
steam to insure their good working or-
der third and fourth that he failed to
enforce other provisions of the regula
tions article 662 under which it was
his duty to see that the safety and
sentinel valves were kept in good con-

dition and efficient working order and
fifth that he failed to comply with pro
visions of the regulations found In ar-
ticle 437 and article 670 requiring the
commanding officer to approve the
smooth log and sixth that he tailed to
give such orders and precautionary in
structions as were appropriate and nec-
essary to insure the efficient condition-
of the engineer department the ves-
sel under his command for the efficien-
cy of which he was charged with re-
sponsibility i

AIDED THE REBELLION

Venezuela Produces Testimony
Against New York Bermudez

Asphalt Company-

New York Sept 15 The first hearing-
of testimony in this country in the suit
of the government of Venezuela against
the New York and Bermudez Asphalt
company for 11000000 held today-

i before United States Commissioner Alex
tinder The action is for alleged partici-

i pation the asphalt company in the
revolution of against the
legal government three years ago From
evidence adduced today it was shown
assistance was nlven the revolutionists
by order from the late Major Malcolm A

who was general manager in
the West Indies of company
with headquarters at Port of Spain The

who at the time was superintendent of
I the New York and Bermudez company-
at Guanaco where the asphalt

I situated-
j Mr Jeffs testified that he had repaired-
arms or the revolutionist in the shops
of the asphalt company at Guanaco that
rexolutloitary troops and that in other
ways he had aided the revolutionists

Frederick R Bartlett a witness for the
defendant testified that he in the
employ o the New York and Bermudez
in Venrwla t the time of th inrarrec

rd Is still in its employ He testi
fled that Major Rafferty had instructed
him not to participate in politics

ENGINEER DROPS DEAD

+ New York Sept 15 Engineer
Morritt Turner dropped dead in
the cab of his locomotive early to

i day of heart disease Just as he
was about to apply the brake to 4

4 stop the Erie railroads Chicago 4
the Pacific Express +
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WATER FLOODS

CITY STREETS

Mayor Morris Solves the Sprinkling

Problem Successfully
r

RESERVE FIRE ENGINE USED

CARTS WILL BE FILLED FROM

THE GUTTERS

4 4
SPRINKLING PROBLEM IS 4

SOLVED+ Sprinkling carts down +
4 street from State to +
4 Thirteenth East street and First +
4 South Second South Third South 4
4 Fourth South and Fifth South 4
4 streets from State to Sixth East 4
4 streets along with somo of the 4
4 cross streets +
4 Steamer No 1 of the fire 4+ soaked the asphalt over sev 4
4 en blocks of the business section +
4 Ten sprinkling carts will go over 4+ the section today getting 4
4 their water through steamer No I 4
4 a portable centrifugal pump and 4+ flumes 4+ By tonight all the business 4+ tion will be sprinkled and part of +
+ the residence district In all this 4
+ work no water will bo taken from 4+ the mains +

44444444444444444444444444

WATER soaked Into thirsty streets
afternoon and lat

evening ran over sundried as-
phalt Mayor Richard P Morris ha f

solved the sprinkling problem and a
goodly portion of Salt Lake jot an ob-

Ject lesson as to the effectiveness of th
solution before midnight Sprinkling
carts will spray thoroughfares frou
now on and will not draw a drop jf
water front the mains

Incidentally Fire Chief Joseph G B
water showed a card he heW up hi
sleeve during weeks past demonstra
inc the ability of his department t

Hit any fire in the business distn
by drawing on the citys ditches

Three hundred gallons to the innute choked into a bulletswift streau
hard as a steel bar water flew fr svt

the nozzle of a threeinch hose hosf
squirming kept three men busy hold-
Ing their footing To the accompai
ment of the steady droning roar fron
its safety valve and the flery show
of sparks vomited from its exhaust ih
oldest steamer from headquarters M

the east side of State street And wliil
men fought with the hose nnzxlo aiii
the pumps worked under full stem
pressure ditch water ran on m undi-
minished volume over the sacks of sariu

as a dam
Water Enough for Fire

Theres water enourti in ttmt
ditch to fight fire busings
district said the tire chief

Water there was to wet down TU

entire street and a goodly i rtiouupper Mufci street The ViaL
worked out in detail without a hitch

Crowds watched the tire engine m
work It was simple enough tad
it brought wonder

The steamer was borrowed 110111 tm
department It hJ hen held in v

serve without fire in its box Its
use lent efficiency to the tin denatv
ment for with steam up and a pat 3

the water departments horses at
tacked it was readyfor instarn USP aany time an alarm might K me ii

With the steamer the chief lent
man to the water street and enginei
ing departments who have comb
along with the mayor to solve th
sprinkling problem In this ihic n
another was put on duty at headciuuT
ters station

How The Plan Worked Out
A span of street department ho

drew the strainer to the corner of rftatv
and First South streets Acr ss th
gutter where the curbing rises high
both sides at the corner a sack of
was thrown The big suction pipe a
dropped in the dammed up water-
line of hose was run out The punirc
were started And from the nozz
leaped a hissing tearing stream-

It spurted high In the air the fu
width of the street The men at
nozzle fought with the wriggling

deflected the point The water torf
its way into the cracks and Grannie
along the car tracks It threw bits n
rubbish and sprayed out on the smooti
asphalt The pumps labored hard aria
the ditch water ran on over the dam
enough of it to supply four more ei
gines

Working their way down the su
the men at the nozzle wet every in
from curb to curb and dragged the h
after them From time to time the P

gine was shifted alonjr the gutter Hid
And in this manner a good part of th
business section got its thir
Quenched

This plan of street sprinkling df
cided on largely as the result of Maynr
Morris studj of matter is comprr
hensive Yesterday it wa proved to n
practicable And nowtbe city official
of the fire street and engineering L
partments are positive that Salt Lalv
streets will be sprinkled from this tin
on

Grass and Trees Get Water
The plan is in brief this

water from the gutter ditches
in turn get their water from the can a
And this water will be Uied for stref
sprinkling wetting down the ell and
county building lawn and Pionetr
square and giving moisture to trees

Steamer No 1 a portable hydrauii
pump and portable flumes to loa
this water into tIne carts The steams
wilt also wet down the public lawn

Crowds watched the operation of tIlt
steamer last evening This morning
will take water from the gutter at TI r
corner of State and South Tenui
streets

The portable centrifugal pump wi
help it supply the sprinklers today i
did similar work all yesterday aft
noon So dill the portable flumes Thec
are laid on a grade starting near HIP
upper end ot a gutter ai H

It on to the level or the in
of a sprinkling cart In a similar mai-
ner an iron pipe and standpipe will
used today

From these sources ten sprinkle
get their supply They will trav-

erse the entire business district and a
part of the west and north ends

During an interim this morning liP
steamer from the fire department win
spray water over the city and
building lawn and In the afternoon Jt
will do similar work on Pioneer square
It will be kept in service as long as i
is needed

Flumes Work to Perfection
The efficiency of the movable flunu

was well proved yesterday afternoon
when one of them filled a 7Wsalio-
sprlhkljng tank in four minute

Of water and sire
and engiljy flBg departments rit bu y

Continued on Page 2
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